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Alleging that since September
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own
eflorts, Mrs. Carrie Garland
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the parting shot that if the man whom thing. He found out that the policy
assessthey had failed
should holders in twenty-eight small
to convict
merged
ment
which
in the
companies
against
their
commit an offense
Indemnity were withWestern
Life
daughters
they
themselves
and not
the officers of the law
would be to out protection; the ending of the subsidiary companies ended their policies,
blame.
but they are still permitted to go on
The jury stood
nine
to three for
paying premiums.
Yes, but think ol
conviction.
the
of
protection
sense
that they have
jury
A
law which would have enhad.
majority to
abled
a three-fourths
bring in a verdict would have conordered a
An English judge has
victed the accused in this cose, justo pay for duck's eggs that she
woman
tice would have been done so far as
got when
she merely
ordered eggs.
the courts could go and the jury sysAny old eggs
eggs,
are
the court
tem would not have suffered another
ruled, and do not have to be manuserious
loss in the confidence of the
by a hen.
factured
It would be inpublic.
The three-fourths
verdict is
teresting to see the judicial effect of
almost an inevitable result
in the
working off twelve sparrows' eggs on
course of time.
It will make jury
the court's wife.
fixing much more difficult and
promote the cause of justice and comThe Rev. Newton M. Hall, pastor of
mon respect for the jury as an institu- the North Congregational church of
tion.
Springfield, Mass., and Professor
Irv-

STIRRING

UP

ARMY DOCTORS.

In the convention of military surgeons held at Detroit, Mich., there has
been a lively discussion
of Japanese
hospital methods
during the receiu
Seaman
"war. Major
the
praising
Japanese

service

and

Surgeon Stokes
of the army denouncing
his eulogies
Major Seaman
apas ex ravagant.
pears

to have made himself extremewith the leading amputators, for at the close
of
the debate he felt it his duty to tender
hi?
ly unpopular

resignation

"in case it was wanted."
Why an
American surgeon should
feel compelled to resign from a society of surgeons
merely because
his
observations abroad do not agree with
those of some who stayed at home and
did not see anything is difficult to understand.

One

dropped by
remark
may assist to an explanation of the heat engendered.
In
the course ff the discussion Dr. Seaman said he had been informed within the year by the
surgeon
general

Major

Seaman

and two of his principal
assistants
that
there
had
enough
not been
changes
made in the army
medical
system
since
1898 to prevent a recurrence of the sanitary and hygienir

ing F. Wood of Smith college, are preparing a children's Bible.
The little

affair between David and Goliath will
probably be edited down to a joint de-

bate.
A dispatch from Godzydani says the
Russian army will have to stay in Siberia all winter.
As the army is not
fighting now, will Russia consider it
necessary
to feed it? This is a serious question
now
confronting the
army.
Professor Starr of the
University
of Chicago
sailed last Saturday
for
the
Congo
Free State
to study
monkey
"talk.'
department
A
of
monkey

added

to

shines
does not need to be
any undergraduate
course of

study.

Senator
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somewhat
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of Pennsylvania
is
position of the boy

? ?aught running away with the jacket
of the other boy who is treed in the
pium tree by the cross
farmer and
two hoarse dogs)

AN EXCELLENT PRODUCTION.
"Michael Strogoff" Well Presented
Redmond Company.

by

"It was the best theatrical performance that has been given in
Walla
Walla for many years," is the general
verdict of the people who last night
witnessed
the production of "Michael
Strogoff," at the Keylor
Grand by
the Ed
Redmond
The
company.
theater was crowded with Walla Walshowing
lans, the box office receipts
it to be the banner attendance
since
the opening of the new playhouse.
play
In presenting such a strong
to
Manager Redmond demonstrated
the theater goers of Walla Walla that
they can expect the very
best
of
plays during the coming winter.
Of last night's performance
nothing but praise
in the strongest terms
is due the company.
It is a play that
calls for the best
that is in an actor
or actress and every member of Mr.
Redmond company,
was equal to the
occasion.
Each person in the cast carried the role in a faultless manner and
the audience was not a bit lacking In
showing
its appreciation
for
the
splendid work
done by everyone.
It
would be
a difficult task to single
out the particular star in last night's
performance, so well did each one car"
ry out the part assigned.
"Michael Strogoff"
will
be given
evening and
again tonight, Tuesday
at the Wednesday
afternoon matinee.
night Mr. Redmond
For Wednesday
will offer "Rip Van
Winkle,"
in
which he will assume the leading role.
Mr. Redmond is a finished actor
and
the public may expect
something
of
great
merit
from the gentleman in
handling the difficult part
of "Rip."
Drawing

the Line.

"I like to believe that all men are
honest," said the moralizer.
here," rejoined the demor"Same
alizer; "still I always draw the
line
at

taking

Walla Walla Cloak and
Suit House

Our different departments are now becoming almost complete,
and we pride ourselves this season on having stlyes and values
far superior to any previous season.
::

::

::

::

Special showing of Ladies Tailor Suits and New
9

Loose and Tight Back Empire Coats.

Prices:

$9.75 $12.75 $16.75 $20.00
Complete Assortment Now Ready of the Merode

Hand-Finished Underwear
The finest fitting garments sold. Popular priced:
Union Suits
Vests and Tights

-

-

95c, $1.25, $1.75 and $2.50
65c, 95c, $ 1.25 and $2.00

SEE BARGAIN TABLES OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Union Suits
Vests and Pants, extra heavy fleeced
-

-

-

-

-

25c and 50c
25c and 35c

Headquarters for all Kinds of Children's Coats

the

same patent medicine
satisfaction of knowfor
of Kansas Ci*y, for liver complaint that I used
'vin.. "that I have at least stood for toothache, no matter how the label
"I have

the

ing," said Mayor Rose

*omethins."
been

The

mayor

must

have

reads."

riding on

the streetcars i n the
failures of the Spanish war.
This seems to be the point where rush hours.
the sparks were emitted.
Says Bryan to Roosevelt,
"Prolific
"Father of Masonry"
in Washington
It is well known that in the Spanish
Is your station for service specific;
Away.
Passes
war our army
medical
departmen'
If I can assist
pioneer
Thomas M. Reed,
a
of
was sadly hampered by defects in the
Be assured of my fist."
Washington, who for over
40 years
system and by the fact that it had litThen Bryan sailed o'er the Pacific.
continuously secretary
of the
Matle or no control over volunteers: that
sonic grand
of
lodge
Washington,
In Cuba the soldiers, acting as if they
The eastern press reports that bears
died at Olympia Saturday night after
were on a picnic, ate and drank what are
trying to hold up some of the Duthey pleased and gave
an illness of several months.
medical advice luth street cars.
Our honored chief
Mr. Reed was widely known through-

THOMAS M. REED DEAD
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Diamond f Rings
are meeting with unusual favor. Special are manv
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out Washington and Oregon.
He was
called the "Father
of
in
Masonry
Washington,"
and was greatly
esteemed and revered. He was for many
years
prominent in
republican politics and in 1889 was elected
the first
state auditor of Washington.
Mr. Reed had been suffering
for

months

from a complication

of dis-
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